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bring the matter before them of send
ing exhibits.

The Art exhibit which was left in> 
the hands of the Local Council of W<* 
men, will have an amount of <350 set 
aside for it, that amount having been 
decided Upon last night. The amount 
placed on the list for poultry prizes has 
been Increased to <350, and several 
other minor changes were made.

DYING ON THE STAGE.

Dairymen’s Chief and customs house wharf fire. Witness said 
he had gone up-stairs to take charge and 
had ordered the nozzle to be shut off. He 
was positive it was a shut-off nossle. The 
chief came up and told him not to coun
termand an order he had given.

To Aid. Beckwith witness said he had 
never had any power, although he be- 
ieved there were regulations covering 
the duties.

MORE HOME KNITTERS WANTEDAssociation His Assistant
oTo Work at Their Homes 

Under the Direction of
© nTHE

•money The GLASGOW WOOLLEN C0„
A Pair la 30 MlnuatsThe long-postponed inquiry into mat

ters concerning the fire department wasEEdHrHiHB ïsm
ward opened the proceedings by stating Aid. Brydon and Tates argued that the 
that the council was sitting as a commit- tact of the chief leaving the fire to the 
tee of inquiry, and he then requested aa*}*t*nt should have given some dis- 
thedty clerk to read ti!e letter of com- evidence* tee*
plaint received from H. P. McDowell, Mayor asked that other witnesses for 
which had led to the inquiry being decid- Mr. McDowell be called. Aid. Yates said 
ed upon. Mr. McDowell had proved the fact of

-t"1' ?•»- •ar.sswith suggested that the evidence should ment, 
be taken down in full. Aid. Tates sup
ported the idea, but the Mayor suggest
ed that Mr. Dowler could take down in 
long-hand the principal evidence.

After some further discussion, Aid.

bDirectors Decide to Hold Live 
Stock Sale at Victoria 

Exhibition. vThe Views of Sardou, Sarcey and Francois 
Coppee. MAKER 37 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO.

To Fill Large Contracts—Good I 
Wages Easily Earned.

IFrom Courrier des Etats Unis.
Secretary Is to Visit Okanagan 

Seeking What Is Wanted 
In Stock.

The recent death of Mme Stern, better 
the famousknown as Mile. Croizette,

French actress, brings out some interest
ing opinions regarding the purely artistic 
way to die upon the boards. During her 
artistic career she was a constant sufferer, 
a fact generally unknown to the public 
that applauded her. Mile. Croizette was 
extremely delicate and was subject to 
fainting spells, and it was to that very 
weakness she owed her greatest success 
in a career which unfortunately was too 
brief.

People have not yet forgotten the violent 
manner in which she used to die in the 
“Splnx.” That scene brought out many 
controversies. Some critics gave to It their 
most enthusiastic approval while others 
furiously denounced it. Then followed the 
regular debate upon the question how to 
die upon the stage. In 1897 the American 
Dr. Edison took the artists to task for 
the ridiculous manner in which they 
“died.” In his opinion Croizette alone un
derstood the situation. “The artiste,” he 
said, “went first to see Dr. Charcot, and 
after the description which he gave to her 
of the effect produced by strychnine, she 
chose that poison for her role. She pored 
over the books cleaning with the subject, 
procured dogs which she poisoned In order 
to observe minutely the convulsions of 
their agony, and, after many efferts, she 
succeeded at last in giving such a perfect 
Imitation of the effects of strychinle that 
the medical students came to the theatre 
Français to learn to recognize through her 
manifestations the symptoms of the terr
ible poison.”

£Bn We net a few sore workers la this
p locality, at one®, and to ordarto secure voor l 

^B| I co-operation without the delay of correspond- fl L
gj 3slB 6BC8',e herewith explain oer full plan In this "_ _ _
■ ■■ «hertlseient. The work Is simple and the ^1 &

Machine Is easily operated, and with the Soldo ~ vH 
•kBnfHr requires no teacher. If you wish to Join our

■HU staff of Workers let us hear from you promptly ,
QSi with the Contract order form and remittance, CÆ

"3=SSh=B~F- Jif T" '* 4P-

8X9 Ule totroducer» of tMa plan aad^toe w»1 order we know with whom
àargte,. luiutlng concern to Canada. V we iu-e dealing.

Ai-ier ions experience we have been able to oroduce an „LV* brief a manner as possible, endeavored
Automatic iaacame by which all kinds of seamless knit- mchhl’oi °2.r 7"°rk we rimply eay as to the
urns is now u<Mi« by our Family Machine, thereby «LlKm jïï.t,'w1let we r^ireseint It to be, and wHl posl-
adfoue ok om.nary Intel,ligand to qulckiylaa^n to do th! sJïh 7e cl,4m for or refund the money,
woha from tn« instruction Guide. All we require Is that work ‘wlth “ «utflt, Is set up tor
yviÿiiati une mauotae according to directions. The Maxihdne f00* 2? locking partiallybwâg maue expressly for tills purpose, and the operation eneaSÎ ÎÎ4 ritlOTilng. Should you deride to
BO bunpie, tt Cannot poesihty make a mistake in “A** will tie necessary to send us Gash Con-Tne great demand now Is for Bto^le *lgr'<*S «V Y°a and at le^t
men s boons ana Motormen's Mlt-tenVand as wtT&ro^m- wlth the remittance aocord-
^^t0foSr mô^lp man<1- hj*Ve tak6° mech0<1 ^ver- <£*«

Bri^ir oSSMi Jerritor1^ GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO., •touted demand tor our goods, and. STthe offlWnri 3‘ Mehnda Street, Toronto.
°"r n-^B.-.:7EXPr," —** O'T.,..,. Büil-

«1 for knitting we can have ®”tLn.8 Be!wa®fnfU0ar5ntee °(,80od ^th, and to defray

w. ,mu i™, SjSffSiwTtSS.Tlûss'ff'.ï .7:;sïïs.-.r.î.-LK'-.rJ.* — - L
wot* In proportion to sise. 8hCT We sure so frequently and unnecessarily asked If one

The machine can be operated by any one of a famiw can learn to knit without a teacher. We say Tes" It 
and at our prices any energetic family ehould be reSulreB n0 >®ncher; any person of ordinary Intelligence
lnd^ndenT^for<;0m^0rtat>ly- ,Lnd ,n be a some* Î5 ^_can read 0,6 Instruction Guide can learn to knit at

machine ready to be cotiiUnued, end tot**?
kndt one pair of sample socks or fltnckin-Zlfüîs t°
and complete Instruction Guide, ShosiM htwtt. «S* Î 
to be done. When the eampto have beSTdlniV^iî 
returned to us satisfactory. WTeend» quantity 
which you knit and return likewise ^£P'
prepay charges on all work a^d oïr We
return charges. The work, as we have etated^to'îïuï6^” ***1 
rapidly done, the machine having acâpâritv of^2?1?,.and 
sand stitches a minute. We have ,thoU"employ who can knit from tweit™”e ^ 
socks or stockings a day. and where .?*
Is devoted to the work, you can reaxltlv $30.00 per week can be easily earn£i X ti“tt mo° OT 

We furnish our workers all the materials 
tree, and everything that Is necessarv frmTkl are fumirhdng the machines onSfor^ie^eTcl^d^î1"11' ^2 
those desiring to take employment ™ 
order to become a member, send ua 1,1Form, property signed b, the^ndat Ess
ence, and remittance accordingly to Tvler-
esvursnce that the quantities of valus5s tTS,~"Î!ÎTÎ 
from time to time W4M not be wasted ****y- "***Our Intere-ts are mutual end titis confldoSîfai*<ropyS*’**d' 
tabUshed.« we are to eucciS. We
end prompt payment for work, so do not ask nït£ - - ■- 
from our terms, as ire cannot make a distfam-ital..-Fy****“^•sæssssjysSiSgBSte
apw to do knitting for um m ™a wtxo vrtil

amount peM for same, after deto^Lw

There Is a large Demand by the Trea. ... .
of work. Our workers can depehd"lw
end M you engage with us Cwhrie ?**■ ________.keep vou supplied with work as tong F?*™ Soine the Work. ““1"”
tnry fer us and return It promptlv xv, totiefao- ■nils Is the bee* offer ever made fee theer, with large quantities of Canadians who wa5SverlMmî<5a& eSwytt^

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER COMPANY

There was a meeting of the directors 
,.f the Provincial Dairymen's Associa
tion in the department of agriculture on 
"Wednesday 
Major Mutter, president of the associa
tion, was in the chair, and the members 
in attendance were: Hon \V. C. Wells, 
<;. H. Hadwen, secretary, Orion Bow
man, C. R. King, H. J. Kirkland, W. 
I\ Jaynes, W. H. Ladner, F. Tur- 
goose and J. R Anderson, deputy min
ister of agriculture. W. H. Hayward 
and T. Kidd, M.P.P.’s were present 
part of the time. A number of very 
important matters were discussed, and 
the sessions both afternoon and evening

M
:

Chief Deasy said he had, 8b stated be
fore, considered the work of the fire 
department had become very heavy on 
one man. Last year he had tried to get 
a permanent assistant. The late assist
ant had come to" drills and Are calls, but 

Beckwith’s motion for a stenographer as a call man could not be expected to 
carried. A messenger was sent to find a ?ame ti™® as a man on per-
man, and meantime the petition received X^L^he Xe w^dlnXlLîed
waTreadembere °f ** de‘)artmeM Jor TaXrtanX

Chief Deasy’s letter' of reply to the let- Ijfr o“?ZmanëntTÆnt0' nlX'd 
ter of Mr. MoDoweU and petition signed nsked Mr^McDowell what h d
>y firemen was then read, as also the take. The latter had said $qn 

recommendation of Chief Deasy to the month, and as to his printing business 
fire wardens, and which was endorsed by he would rent that. He had said he 
the latter, was then read, making and would import the matter, and he had so 
r?“X“|lng 1116 aPPomtment of D. Me- reported. The chairman had said thët 

i m o. . • ., . . . .... n® found in discussing the matter withAJd. Stewart said he had wished that 'other fire wardens, it would not be pos- 
>ad ,60,5hat hecould show the irregular- 8ible to create another salaried position 
ity of the petition which had begp sent. The chief then told of suggesting tfiët 

He! read the by-law on the assistant engineer, Mr. McDougall, 
the powers and duties of the hre war- now the mains were on the pumps was 
dens as head of the department, and not so much needed, seeing that one en- 
said he considered any matter of com- gine was pnt in reserve, and being a sal- 
plaint should be brought to them first, aried man and the oldest member of the 
He proceeded to state that some of the permanent portion of the brigade, could 

But there was considerable exaggeration P16”’ w . . ^ere merely substitutes, had be put in the place without an increase 
In the statement of the American doctor. cajoled and threatened to induce : of salary. He still thought the change
In the first place, it was not from Charcot, 818n the petition. | as made had been in the best interests
but from her own mlxror, that she took her Aid- ^ates an<* Brydon cut short what of all.
lessons. Subject as she was to syncopes, P*®™?. .*Je rat“er.a lengthy speech i To Aid. Beckwith Chief Deaev said 
she watched the changes of her face when by asking af it was an inquiry or what it 'he had not said Mr McDowell was not 
she felt the first symptoms of a fainting was they were here for. They thought fit for the Mgition He exXwd tb.Z 
spell. She learned how to contract her the worthy chairman of the fire wardens as n can man vrr McDowell d'd os wJîî 
diaphragm and bring on a seml-snffocation out of order. He subsided and taking as COuid be exnected He said ho had that forced her to tear off he, collar ,n a of evidences then proceeded with ëot thought when'tnsM'orLX a^pott 
manner that severely tested the nerves of H. tr. McDowell was first sworn. He in£, Mr MnDnwell that ho wa=the spectator. ^XXdXsX wh' X” t0athe lettCT 0f Peteuti' Hti hëtkenXm toto th°e office

Dr. Cabanes, after reading an article in Chief Deasy, which, he said, was exag- as assistant ho would havo tunaltTi™ the Revue Medicale, determined to consult, gerated. He related the conversation he the details ’of the various branMie^X 
not the doctors, but the theatrical people, had with the chief respecting the ap- X work branches of
upon the question of how to die before the pomtment of an assistant chief, and said Answering Aid Votes the ehiov -«idfootlights. Should the stage death be ideal Chief Deasy had asked him if it would he rotidXt tell what the assisted
or realistic? The replies which he received pay him to give up his printing office to , knew and that as a call man ho Xdd 
remained tor a long time In His hands; but take the position, if the council decided not compel him to come to be drilled nr 
at Inst he brought them to light. Among to create the position. He had told him ! Xght As a foreman of a waX nl 
them are the fallowing: how he could arrange that. The next hroe comptX and knowing the Zn and

From Francois Coppee. thing he knew was the appointment of work of ëhat’ did not necessitate’ hiX
“My taste is not very realistic In this McDougall as assistant chief. He re- knowing everything connected" with 

matter. I remember perfectly the way the marked that McDougall claimed to be department He was always wilîiîXtn 
beautiful Croizette used to disfigure her- an engineer, but was not qualified. He teachand explain to anv firemTnWw 
self in the “Sphinx." I don’t know wheth- could see, he said, the chief had tried to |Xr hê wishëdX learn 
er or not the thing was Interesting to the work McDongail into the position. I To satisfv Aid Yates" the chief 
medical students, bat to me It was hideous. Questioned by Aid. Tates, witness to’d Into details7 of the drills of the firJd^ 

“The somersaults of Gil Naza In -L’As- of his experience in the department. He I partment AJd Yates and TWk Jtt 
sommolr’ were also abominable In my eyes, said he had acted as assistant chief and wanted to know’whv the chief h^Xe^ 
To speak frankly, In my Judgement, the as acting chief in Chief Deasy’s absence, ler riaced comXnd of drills iXthëhandi 
real truth on the stage is impossible, and I He recounted a number of fires which 'of tile assistant Thcv nroXd thAi?8 
am very glad of lt. Do not press me upon had occurred while he was acting chief should havXdono ^ ^ * that h®
this subject or you might force me to pro- He instanced a fire in some cabins on X “5* this'
claim that to all the grimaces of {.he actor Humboldt street. Once the chief had i Yates then wanted to know why 
who endeavors to assume the appearances ]eft town witkout telling him He went fe chief had taken such an interest in 
of gasping and dying for good, I prefer the to a hash fire on Rithet’s fain- and in ,? education of Mr. McDougall. The 
death that we find In the tragedies, in a his abaen4;e there had been vei4 near v ,,Chlef SaM he had not McDougall, as a 
noble and graceful pose and with an Alex- a 8erioue fire in the business norfion of perman?nt man. had learned how to run 
andrlne verse on the Mps Instead of a sigh, the city in the rear of Lenz & iLeiser’s 'an englne 1x01,1 the chief engineer, as 

Mr. Sarcey's reply began with a story whkh he had handled a„d it w^s me- fire engiueers had learned. None
told to him by Legouve. The latter In one cessfully handled, as the people interested 01 lhem wera railed on to be certificated 
of his pieces Introduced Mstorl In an act had 6ent a check’to the firemenë benefit e?Fneers. Aid. Tates questioned the 
from “Romeo and Juliet.’ Rdbes played fnnd He repeated that McDouëaU the "hl^ pr.etîî 2’0selIr on the object of the 
Romeo and after swallowing the potoon present chief, was not an en- WOT? °f McDougall as engineer at the
began to make frightful contortions. “Oh, gineer He had but once taken a steîm fnatom8 house fire, and asked if the chief 
my dear friend,” said Ristorl “you are not ; t that was to the custoX not 86Dt a messenger for Lund. The 
wed, you seem merely to have the house wharf. He had âttem^ed "n Sf.,'C0”J,d ”ot aay » > had, but 
co.^ . „ _ . c the engine and failed. È® h.ad a ^erht to under the regnlations.

Ma eldea. e.aa M that la pretjaal, what Be n,’ ^ P I Aid. Tates qaeattoaed the wltneaa as
people who take arsenic do. There area jng need to get eig^niaturea to that peti- ,1° „h8 dntie6> regarding inspection of hundred ways of dying on the stage. The y0Ili 8 «natures to tnat peti- halls, etc., as referred to in his letter

Who cares If In the eyes of a doctor lt !aid •*« to fire in the Lon- ranger kmg tW° WÎde 8
appears to be ont of joint? Am I a doctor? hnd mn. ® f3oo<i Friday night, and he The chief «aid he thmioht . .

Decidedly Mile. Croizette had against her ®?”5: .an^ Put it out before any ^Id Yates référé
both critics and authors. Among the latter . , f the brigade reached it. He had bo the papers The the chief writing
was Victorien Sardou. His answer to Dr. I8** b.ackots Of water. When it by ioter™Pte5
Cabanes was as follows: "??,oat he heard a ladder put up to the "I Xi L Ld i to th.e pe'

“The dramatic art 1s subject to certain k’°dowV and to prevent them breaking tiX ’which^ resigna-
inevitable conventions which the snecta- _nrind hanging in the chemical, he had through Aid Vote.* ou5*lt vTas g0,a8 
tor admits without difficulty. In three ^mdow and snM the fire was ! ^a" trv'in/tf'e^^t .758t °D *î_8aï he
hours events pass upon Ahe stage which In , î", tühief Deasy was first man on the ngaistnnt ”ece6s,ty of am
real life would require months. Ten min- dd<?"’ aad he replied, “Oh, shut up; I’m Ke* down t ’ a d. a*aT be Proposed to
otes are alt sufficient to pass from one r roain?,îbl|: Mind your own business!" chief had mod^Xj-1 ,*naiJ?uations the 
locality to another, even from Paris to New Id- Brydon he «aid he had been '0» hnoi-d Ceïa12 me,™hers
York. The stage Is inclined, which Is not recommended by the chief last Novem- inmiirv «hnn'id A!d‘ thought the
In conformity with reality, and the doors y-, " believed the chief had told Aid. inupstinn , 1.,,strictly held to the
open from the wrong side, without being , .°®n.lan be was as competent a man as :T)owell nnd tbî dePos,tlon of Mr. Me-
noticed by anybody. Tbe theatrical con- - ,®1 I*he chief). Aid. Beckwith ask- Don call 6 aPP°mfment of Mr. Mc-
vention is nor only admitted, but It seems ed if the chief had recommended him qu, Vi
to conform to the truth where reality f1000' .or if he had taken positions of nn™îii>r?,i!.^Jïïîl.t2d,onl that Mr. Mc- 
woutd appear conventional. A supper, for trust since. He said no direct recommen- , f Jet which had opened this in-
Instanee, on the stage is finished In six dation had been given since, but he had n01 g0?e lnto the necessity of
minutes, and even that seems to be too |taken the ordinary duties, which would g an assistant chief. He had
long. If lt took the natural length of show the chief continued to have confi- it:™"1/ c°mplained that a certain nosi-
from three quarters of an hour to an deuce in him. Aid. Williams wished to Æ »w°Lbeen to h™- That
hour, the public would consider lt intoler- ask if witness would be prepared to toko '2v8S w,hat the council should confine 
able. the position at <70. He pressed the ,™einselTî8 to. Aid. Brydon said otherquestion as he considered Ft important. h^XXw®” tho?,i>I ^r' McDowell 

Other aldermen thought it an improper îlUt JD' é" d' Yatea support-
a”d «setoss question. Aid. Stewart ask- i ‘u ,C0Ilt,entl0n that a wider scope 
ed Mr. McDowell if he had not said to ^^i-b®of™ t0- in9”iry. As the 
him he would not take less than $80 per ™ cloa? nP°n U o'clock, the meet- 
month. Of course this was after the ap- ^’cfnckUnled t0 Thursday evening at 
pointment of McDougall. He had not otiock- 
refuseti to the chief to take a salary of 
$‘0 per month. He had not been offer
ed the job at a salary at all.

Chief Deasy asked how old Mr. Mc- 
Dowell was. Witness answered 33 
years The chief then asked how he 
had been a member for 20 years. He 
said he had been at the fire hall since he 
was thirteen years of age. About the 
Humboldt street fire, Mr. McDougall 

not told tom the water mains were 
Mr' McDougall had not asked 

him if he would send the chemicals home 
in case of another fire. He had not 
countermanded orders McDougitll had 
given. He had been in the chief’s 
ter an hour or more—and stated the 
v .“'e.dld not know that Engineer 
Land had been teaching McDougall to 
™.n an engine. As to the customs house 
wharf fire, hç repeated that the steam 
engine had not been run by McDougall 
As to the London house fire, he swore 
himt“oLthat the chief had not said to 
him. Get out of the way; I want to get 
the chemical tor He said the fire was 
outwhen the chief came to the window. oua 
• a * ralef continued his cross-question
ing of the witness as to details of notify
ing him on changes of roll-call. He also 
« « annm,,er of qnestions on details 

of fire department and appliances, en
deavoring, as he explained to the conn- 
cd, to show that the witnese did not 
know details which It was necessary for 
torn to know as assistant chief. The 
J**81 a8ked asto the Bissinger fire, and 
Iv witness had not come there when 
the fire was out. The witness said the 
fire xyas not ont when he got there. As 
to McDougall being incompetent, he 
conld not prove it himself, because hr 
had not been there. The cross-question- 

an<^ VÎtnesg here dégénérât- 
cd Into mutual recrimination, which 
brought ont little new, except that the 
chief and the late assis' *-'- were not on 
good terms. ,

Aldermen took a hand in the argument 
for a time. Chief Deasy then contlnned 
bis examination hy asking if witness had 
not spoken to blip since this business 
came up. Witness said he had not 
spoken to him as he it he chief) had writ
ten to the papers. He admitted that in 
the heat of argument with Aid. Stewart 
he had aaid it was between him and the 
chief for the position. He stated test 
the chief never told him when new fire 
alarm boxes or hydrants were pnt in. nr 
when new men were pnt on the call Hat.

Aid. Tates asked .further about the

afternoon and evening.
;

ü

he would

were rather lengthy.
The question ot people using the words 

“Creamery Butter" on butter manufac
tured by ordinary dairy methods and 
on packed creamery butter after pot
ting it up in pound packages was dis
cussed. The opinion of the attorney- 
general was asked on the point of how 
best to reach thè difficulty, for the pur
pose of preventing frauds of this kind. 
He suggested that an associated brand 
-be adopted and registered and that it 
should be advertised, so that the public 

what they were buying.would know
The next regular sale of imported 

thoroughbred live stock under the aus
pices of the association will be held in 
October, at the time o£ the Victoria ag
ricultural exhibition, and it was also de
cided to hold the sale here. A prelimin
ary order was made out and despatched 
to" Mr. F. W. Hodson, live stock com
missioner under Prof. Robertson, Do
minion dairy commissioner. The idea is 
ro give opportunity to have the stock 
selected during the summer and ready 
for shipment this fall when wanted.

Regarding the wants of the people of 
the Okanagan district, a list was receiv
ed from the Kelowna ranchers compris
ing orders for over a carload of thor
oughbred animals. The secretary, was 
instructed to proceed at once to the up- I 
per country, visiting -Armstrong, Ver- 

and Kelowna, and finding out ex-

c

;

-----—-------------- ------ORDER FORM----- -----------------------
*"* $15.00 C«h Contract Order rnrm,
To tki°1“g>T-w<Pu*" P* JMnda Street, Toronto.Gentlemen,—I desire to no rthe wont as described la 
this advertisement, end enclose *15.00 to eey for one Au
tomatic Knitting MacMhe, together with material. In
structions and everything neceeeary for the work, the 
SMae> to be sent to me by Express, CHARGES, PRE-

to, ,™nd.tr!î<?Ld a",d «to’eed that any time I wish to 
discontinue, that the Glasgow Woollen Co. will take tack 
the machine and outfit and after deducting their exoense 
expressage, etc , refund to me the amount paid for same" 
here^nder °r head 0t famlllr (lt Possible) must sign 
Full name

eom-

non
actly what the people will require. 
After his report the method of dealing 
with the matter will be decided on. 
Possibly an auction will be arranged to 
lie held at some central place, such as 
Vernon. Should enough direct orders 
lie received, it may be decided to ask a 
deposit and guarantee from each man 
wlio wants an animal and then import 
the stock and distribute them direct. 
The institution of this move to get pure 
bred stock for the upper country marks 
an extension of the work of the associa
tion, which, while it is provincial in its 
organization and character and the ulti
mate object has been to reach the whole 
province or the whole stock breeding 
community, hitherto the operations of 
the association have been confined prac
tically to the Coast districts.

Reports of the two previous live stock 
sales were submitted. They showed a 
slight loss on the first sale and a slight 
profit on the recent eale in March, the 
one about standing off the other, so that 
the association is not out anything on 
the whole transactions covered by the 
two sales.

A long letter was read from Mr. F. 
XV. Hodson, who has returned East 
from his visit here in connection with 
the last sale. He advises that the date 
of the annual meeting of the associa
tion be changed from January to March. 
This will require statutory amendment, 
as the date is fixed in the act of in
corporation of the association. It 
originally decided to hold the annual 
meeting in January because the legisla
ture always met shortly after that, and 
any suggested amendments would be in 
readiness /o submit promptly. On the 
other hand it is urged that if the meet
ing were held in March there would be 
a much larger attendance, and that it 
conld be made much more attractive 
and general in its character by adopting 
the form of a convention and extending 
the sessions to cover three days when 
a programme of papers, addresses, etc., 
could be presented. Mr. Hodson offers 
to assist directly and in any manner 
which it will be thought he could: aid the 
undertaking. No decision was arrived 
at on the point. Mr. Hodeon’s letter 
contained a number of other valuable 
suggestions.

It was resolved to ask for amendment 
of the Dairy Association Act to make 
the title of the association read Dairy
men's and Live Stock Association, and 
to alter the title of the act to correspond. 
This was decided on so that the scope 
of the association could be more clearly 
shown, with the hope that the interest 
in it will be more general.

A gentleman living in the country 
wrote asking support for the amending 
of the Animals Act so that goats should 
lie included in the category of animals 
which are not allowed to roam at large. 
The suggestion of the deputy minister of 
agriculture, Mr. Anderson, was/endorsed 
It was to the effect that a petition 
should be presented from the residents 
of a locality desiring the change, and 
"Hint when such was presented in proper 
form an order in council should issue 
making the desired change.
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Inquiry was. They did not yet know wihat to « on wonId havepart of his time was occupied In theseXu I An 'exceed^nriy^enrthTLam,18^ maD' 
ties, 0, whether he required to do a„ ^SXlSîT&

ner of the work of both men and apparatus. 
To Aids. Beckwith and Stewart he gave 
further particulars of the fire of yesterday, 
again d Yat68 then took np toe questioning

tîî aI1 y^sthat there should be 
alarm boxes in the city. One of the 

main reasons why he had asked for 
slstant was because he wanted

Damages to
Abbey Palmerwas !

them.
Mayor Hayward asked If a man faithfully 

attended to all these duties they had heard 
enumerated, the alderman did not think 
his time would be pretty well occupied.

Aid. Yates then went Into an Interminable 
eross-examlnqtlon on details ot tontine.

Aid. Cameron again endeavored to gain 
progress by Interrupting the cross- 

toning of Ay. Yates. The latter then

Justice Martin Renders Decision 
Adverse to the Empress 

of Japan.The
more fii

an as-
» ,, ™ ,a a man to be

at the hall In case of fire when he (the 
chief) was absent.

After a further continuation ot the exam
ination of the chief, Aid. Cooley moved that 
the committee adjourn. It was decided to 
continue the inquiry next Tuesday.

some 
quest
accused the fire wardens of an attempt to 
bark the Inquiry.

Aid. Cameron said the fire wardens were 
VL > ™5°8er on trial themselves, as they had endorsed the appointment which 
complained of.

Aid. Tates said the fire wardens should 
not then be sitting as Judges, to which Aid.
Cameron replied that the tire wardens -----
wining to leave the hall, bnt there wonid 
be no quorum. He said it was useless to 
attempt to try and get how many rainâtes 
each little detail of the chief’s duty In the 
month occupied. It was enough for the 
witness to say that it took all his time.

The whole proceedings then degenerated 
Into a Jangle among the aldermen. Aid. 
Yates accusing the chief of working and 
speaking against the call men. He also 
predicted that the men who had signed the 

reconvened last petition would have to go, as a result and
matter ot the comnisint the declared that one of these men had already
DOlntmentof rj1 g, nst the aP" btien dismissed. Chief Deasy broke In to
fire Chief n 88 aaalatant say that he was ready to meet any charges
minnte ' „Haywnr'1 referred to the of dereliction off doty, but he objected to

Sïï.mOZ&.’Svs. sa £ S‘ssa iwss ay&fffi 
m££,Sli!*SSi2;EZ2£ sstss*"- "1“-

™ak,ng the Inquiry as short as possible In „At last the Questioning began again. Aid. 
keeping with a full Investigation. Bryden taking up the task. He asked how

Chief Deasy was again on the witness t!,e chief conld recommend the assistant as 
stand. The first question he was called up- a proper person to take his place, If he had 
on to answer was one hy Aid. Yates, as to never tested that assistant by sometimes 
how much time he spent Inspecting halls 8*vlng him full control at drills. The chief 
In the past two months. The Alderman was aeked low a captain should be found fit to 
very anxious to learn just how many hours, 6e ™ade a colonel until he was actually ap- 
approxlmately, had been taken np with the pointed. Another question the alderman 
work of Inspection, and be occupied fully asked was why an assistant who had given 
15 minutes In endeavoring to get an an- a° order should be roughly set aside. The 
swer. The chief sa:« ne inspected about phlef said at a fire time was the most lm- 
twlce a week on aa average. The next ques- Portant consideration In giving orders tion toe alderman asked with reference to Both his answers the alderman mid, were 
the nre alarme and the duties of the elec- not satisfactory to him. Ttoe alderman 
trlclan who had charge of that work. then went Into the question of the duties 

Aid. Cameron here Interrupted the tedl- of the chief, and he questioned If matiy of 
cross-questioning by asking the mayor these eouM not be trusted to some of the 

what bearing the question» being asked had men. Mr. Brydon asked as to the hydrants 
“PO“ the matter before them. to whose charge they were. Witness sal.-l

Aia. xatgs said he would soon show what the council had pnt the hydrants under the 
hearing the questions had, as lt was to find control of the fire department. Asked as 
how much of the chief's time was occupied, to what department repaired them, the 
with a view to determining the necessity chief said the waterworks department fore- 
ror the appointment of a permanent assist- man.
St)h2ltn^L2la,or,ralel,thataihe fieestlon Aid. Cameron asked some questions as to
^nt?ehande^t'dt^e?r.Te,S"Ltth,eh.tar4nats * T a"d hOT8e9' "na th*
whether Mr. McDowell'was unlustlv dealt m?nnt °* *PP*ralna ,n the central hall.With in the arootomLT" a£toer Witness said eight or ten men, ten horses,
aa assistant *wo .R.n<^ other apparatus. When he
rv- — wa* absent thore was no officer hr author-

®r aldermen took a hand In the discus- Ity there before he had an assistant That 
extenaed t° « K) minutes. »„ one of the reasons he W ashed ter^ 

conid ^^a s“**ested that the chief permanent assistant. Call men are onlv 
dav or wee£ S‘,at.ement 01 hi; dntles each available daring slarms. Of the permanent 
«ito ef . ’ ,5 lng ^a80.D" for the neces- force, there was no man available before he
the7^taoto?tMMllteM^ b,8dde dnut,.rUnt" t0 Uke Charge 0t the °at"
wirdsPTse.dtlste VCX W‘tneaa aft"" T" rd- Y"to* 1“ “M he now b.d on. 

The ehief . hlmse.i. man since one of the engines had been laid
ta» hl£ d,L? to °V° ln fto off' Thl" w‘" during the past two months.
meL 11', ,nUmb!r hal‘8’ .wl,th He had sent the permanent men and the ex 

rr.“d raulpment. number of els- erclse wagon to help decorate the Protest- 
there’ nr *’1 ““F flr" a anDs' ant Orphans’ Home and the hospital. Once
LtsldeI no pennanent officer a man had gone to gselst In decorating
Mlwî?Vehaffinthe" <rnnd" for 1 ,r,rden He b,"8Ted
well to do, and had all supplies to Jock tb® W„P" oflLdatr on IeaT® at the tlm"- 
after. He was called up whenever a man n to v"
was sick or a horse sick, and looked after the ’mb,nrt «* <*» >ltbe
all the men to see that absentees provided ^ h!1r
substitutes. The Inspection of buildings, nX'luXX *,, 
fire escapes and wash houses was another lVto„ ^ l ? tom ViZ to” d 
dCtaU °f h,s dat1' The tiara,”g of rub- ^Ly had sl^ed R Aid. Yates'^keTTf

Amount to Be Settled By Refer- 
ence to Registrar Assisted 

By Merchants.
-*7was

In the Admiralty court yesterday after
noon Mr. Justice Martin gave judgment 
in favor of the plaintiffs in the suit for 
damages by the owners of the bark Ab
bey Palmer v. the Empress of Japan. 
As, according to the regulations of the 
Admiralty court, costs go with judgment, 
His Lordship did not make special men
tion ot them.

The reasons and decision given by the 
learned judge are substantially^^ fol
lows:

Having come to a conclusion in-this Case 
it seems desirable that the result shbuid 
he briefly stated without delay, Aeaving 
for a more convenient time the prepara
tion of fuller reasons for judgment, if re
quired.

It is found as follows:
L At or about the time ot the colli

sion the state of the weather was com
paratively clear, moon nearly full, but 
obscured by passing clouds.

2. Direction of the wind east north 
east true.

3. Course of the Empress ot Japan 
when ships first sighted each other, 
north 72 degrees west true.

4. Course ot the Abbey Palmer when 
ships first Sighted each other, close haul
ed an starboard tack, sailing within 6 to 
7 points ot the wind.

5. The Abbey Palmer was showing 
her side lights in accordance with the 
regulations.

6. The Abbey Palmer was not »n over
taken vessel within the meaning of ar
ticle 24 of the regulations .

The assessors concur with these find
ings.

I am advised by the assessors that 
as a question of good seamanship there 
was no manoeuvre which the Abbey 
Palmer should or conld have executed1 
to aroid the collision.

I am advised by the assessors under 
the circumstances that it was a wrong 
manoeuvre on the part of the second of
ficer to port his helm and seek to cross 
ahead of the hark, and assuming flat 
he saw no lights he should have eased* 
his speed to ascertain the nature of the 
object seen and after having sighted 
the green light he ought then to Have 
starboarded hie helm, and, if necessary, 
reversed the port screw, and so passed 
under the bark’s stern. Farther assum
ing that the captain had only a minute in 
which to act the risk ot collision might 
have been very considerably diminished 
if not avoided had he reversed both en
gines instead of the starboard one only. .

I may say that the advice of the as
sessors above given coincides with my 
own opinion of the matter.

I find that the Empress of Japan was 
alone to blame for the collision and there
fore give judgment in favor of the jila in- 
tiffs. There will be a reference fo the 
registrar assisted by merchants to assess 
damages.
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SWIFT TRAVELLING,

A Hundred and Twenty Miles 
by Train.

were
an jtiour

A hundred and twenty-four miles an 
hour is a record which Mr. Behr does 
not elaim even for his coming elective 
monorail railway between Liverpool and 
Manchester. It is, however, claimed 
for the locomotive Messrs. Siemens & 
Halske, the well known .Berlin electrical 
engineering firm. This electric locomo
tive, it is said, can draw trains at the 
speed of 124 miles per hour.

This particular type has been employ- 
cd m the experiments conducted hy 
Messrs. Siemens & Halske, which have 
been so successful that the German mili
tary authorities have now lent their 20- 
mtle line from Berlin to Lossen for 
extensive trials.

The speed, of course, seems almost 
incredible, bnt Mr. Bohr, with his single 
rail, makes ont a very strong case for 
110 miles an hour at least. In the first 
place, he claims the carriage e..nnot 
possibly come off the rails. Again, a 
speed of 110 miles an hour is simply a 
question of power, and that is easily 
supplied by electricity. Speeds np to 
SO miles an hour have been obtained on 
the Brussels experimental line with com
parative comfort to the passenger. Mr. 
Behr maintains that it will be smooth
er, steadier, and more comfortable at 
110 miles than at 80. The application 
of the brake at anything up to 150 miles 
an hour is perfectly practicable.

Mr. Behr thinks that the signalling ar
rangements are so elaborate an<T so 
thoroughly thought out as to preclude 
danger of collisions. When the train 
passes a point where tbe danger signal 
is np, a bell rings to the cabin of the 
electrician, so that he will hear and 
even in the thickest fog.

Again, with « ten minutes’ service, 
one train will always be seventeen 
mules or more ahead of Its successor. 
The danger signals are at seven-mile in
tervals. Each train as it passes a sig- 
nal releases the danger signal fourteen 
miles behind it—1. e., that danger signal 
cannot be released until the train in 
front has passed the signal fourteen 
miles ahead.

Engineers begin to admit that electri
city is the motive power of tbe future 
for tripe up to 100 miles. With the 
Behr system Brighton would then be 
little further than Barnet.

“It is the same thing with death. The 
public wants lt qnlck and decent. Of course 
lt Is well to conform to the character of 
tthe malady. But that la a matter of meas
urement. It should not be prolonged; 
neither should It be revolting. A death 
scene that would occupy on the stage the 
length of time that it- takes In reality 
would he unbearable. A correct represen
tation of death hy poisoning Is impossible 
on the stage."

When the city council 
evening as the

REMANDED TILL MONDAY.
Counsel for Defense Not Ready to 

Proceed to Plump Case. more
o The numerous charges against Fritz 

Plump were read to the city police court 
yesterday, but in the absence of Mr. 
Ernest Powell,, who has been retained 
for the defence, the hearing was re
manded until Monday. Another of the 
articles found in the possession of 
Plump was claimed yesterday. It is a 
Winchester rifle stolen two years ago 
from the house of an Indian on the 
Songhees reserve. Among the goods 
still remain unclaimed are the follow
ing: Ladies’ long gold chain, with sev
eral ornaments attached, including a 
small silver Chinese slipper; chain with 
rabbit’s foot attached; bead chain with 
locket; mail bracelet: pair mourning ear
rings; Winchester rifle; two clocks; elec
tric batterv; two pairs marine glasses; 
telescope, tarpnnlin; black satin waist; 
water color painting; two black valises: 
lot of underclothing marked “H.M.”; a 
number of purses; tools of *11 sorts, the 
loss of which had not been reported to 
the police; revolvers, knives, 
schaum pipe, new cigarette holder, and 
a Rambler bicycle. The latter Plump 
claims he bought hut as the number 
has been erased, this seems improbable.

In all of his thefts, Plump did not 
steal anything of great value, unless, 
indeed, he has a cache somewhere, or 
’hat he sold the more valuable articles. 
Most of the articles he hnd at home 
were in trunks that were locked, and 
which the police had to break open, tjiere 
being no keys to them in the house.

TO FIGHT TAMMANY.
Xvw Democratic Party Formed to New 

York.

New York, Anril 18.—A mass meeting 
was held in Carnegie hall to-night to 
to™ a new political party to be called 
the Greater New York Democracy.’’ 
Hie new party is formed to fight 'Fum- 
many Hall. John Sheehan Anderson, 
Peter OIney and Joseph P. Daly were 
among the many persons who signed 
the call for the meeting. Two thous
and people were present.

THE EXHIBITION.
Prize Offered for Collection of Grasses 

Arrangements for Indian Exhibits.

A meeting of the Brrtish Columbia 
agricultural Association was held at the 
' ity hall last night, at whit* prize lists 

pi ere further considered and amenoea. 
A letter was received from J. Jt. Ander- 

pon, deputy minister of agriculture, offer- 
1!l*> a prize of <5 for the best collee- 
1 ion of grasses, correctly named, _cufti- 
'.,te“ or native, to consist of not less 
vi?L- rarieties; tbe whole plant to be

■ xliibrted, that is to say, it is to be taken 
up hy the roots and about the time of 
powering. For exhibition grasses should 

tomg up heads down so that they 
he in as natural a position as pos- 

L, 1®. The offer was accepted with 
thanks.
I to the matter of an Indian exhibit to 
pons1st of Indian carvings, in wood, site 
'pr, bone, etc., totems, mats, and other 
■fo'Mls of Indian manufacture, a com- 
Ijmttee was appointed, including CSief 

ooper. of the Songhees tribe, to arrange 
it this exhibit, which will be an in- 

f tol1na feature of the show, according 
' ".toe Programme of the association. ” 

r. Newcombe, who went North on the 
1 “es last night, and Mr. Fannin, have 
I'-omisefl to give their support to tbe 
inhibition of Indian work, and the doc- 

who has gone on a three mohths- 
1 lp among the Northern tribes, will

office
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SPYING OUT LAND.

daho’s Former Governor Examines B.C.
Mines.

n
REFUSE TO AjNSXVER.

Toronto, April 18.—Half a dozen citi
zens of Centre and West Toronto who 
nave refused to answer questions put 
by census enumerators are to be brought 
before the police magistrate to-morrow.

Blinks—That fellow Sharpleigh is the 
most Insufferably conceited man I ever 
saw. What has he ever done to gain such 
a high opinion of himself?

Winks—1 believe he once found * mistake 
In a newspaper.

il
Rossiand, B. O., April 18.—Ex-Gov- 

MeConnell of Idaho was here to-ernor
day on his way to the Boundary district, 
where he will inspect various mining 
properties. o

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Calgary Will Likely Be One ot the 

Military Stations.
Ottawa, Anril 17.—Calgary is likely 

to ret a military «tation In connection 
with the organization of Mounted Rifle 
corps in Manitoba and the Northwest.

0
Conscience is like a woman scolding 

through the telephone—an invisible men
tor whose warning tells of terrors to 
come.
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